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Flow of Content

1. Start with us: Let’s make a deal
2. The Pendulum Swing
3. What’s possible
4. Pitfalls
5. Be a top chef
6. Deputize me



Let’s Make a Deal

Would you sell your ability to read and write?
What’s your price?
Would you sell your child’s literacy? 
What about the literacy of your neighbor’s child?



The most important questions are:

Who is your neighbor?
What’s your acceptable ratio of success?
What’s your acceptable ratio of success?

Does the ratio depend on what’s possible?
Does the ratio depend on the cost?

Does the ratio depend on brand loyalty?
Does the ratio depend on access to a plan B?



Why start there? (#1)

Ideology vs Values 

• Overcome societal narratives about each other
• Overcome weapons of Mass Distraction (WMDs)
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“The Pendulum Legend”

Modeled Reading
Shared Reading
Interactive Reading
Guided Reading
Independent Reading
Whole Language
Balanced Literacy
Personalized Learning
Look/Say

Science of Reading
Structured Literacy

Evidence Based



https://www.aft.org/education/engaging-curriculum/elements-effective-reading-program

Google:
AFT
Elements
Effective Reading
Program



Score Your Elements ___/5 



The Pendulum Narrative

Is true, to an extent, in education. 
*But, it’s also used as a rationale to stay still

There is no “pendulum swing” in most districts
They’ve never done 5/5 things that AFT says 
Is necessary for an effective Reading Program
 

Stay still vs Be still

https://www.aft.org/education/engaging-curriculum/elements-effective-reading-program



The Pendulum Narrative

Has some truth, in education. 

*But…

…it’s also used as a rationale to stay still. 

…It helps mitigate the cognitive dissonance 
 caused by this statement:

 “Shifts in practice and materials, towards being 
more aligned to the research consensus and 
brain science, will get better results for kids.”



The Pendulum Narrative

Has some truth, in education. 

*But…

…it’s also used as a rationale to stay still. 

…It helps mitigate the cognitive dissonance 
 caused by this statement:

 “Shifts in practice and materials, towards being 
more aligned to the research consensus and 
brain science, will get better results for kids.”

helps us avert o
ur eyes. 
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Season 1
Lexington, Massachusetts. At the Top of the Nation

Steubenville, Ohio. In the Heart of the Rustbelt 

Season  2
Lane, OK: Exposing and Learning from Success

Seaford, Delaware: Fast Improvement in Delaware

Special Edition: ExtraOrdinary Districts Need Extraordinary School Leaders

https://edtrust.org/extraordinary-districts/extraordinary-districts-episode-2-lexington-massachusetts/
https://edtrust.org/extraordinary-districts-episode-3-steubenville-ohio/
https://edtrust.org/extraordinary-districts-season-2/extraordinary-districts-lane-oklahoma/
https://edtrust.org/extraordinary-districts-seaford-delaware/


Season 4



Season 4



Season 4





Going “together” is the most important part of any initiative
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●

How do you design the Literacy Program?



●

What does the design say about your values?

All 
Stairclimbers 

matter!!



●

How do you design the Literacy Program?

  Boring design kills the 
love of climbing. 

Some people don’t 
need the basics.

There’s more than 
one way to climb 

steps.



●

How do you design the Literacy Program?

“All kids” is not a 
bureaucratic checklist



●

Design Reveals Values?



●

About “patching”

Patch it?

● Once you’ve had enough loved ones fall off the 
original design, it’s nearly impossible to trust the 
patch. 

● Forgiveness can happen.
Forgetting takes time. 
“...But if you still hang out with the same people.”

● If you want grace and support…

● Appreciate the impact of the previous design. Patch it?



What did he say?

https://youtu.be/u82Glq5yFkg

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u82Glq5yFkg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u82Glq5yFkg
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What would you 
do.....
What would you 
do.....

10 kids are coming to live with you for 13 
months:

• 1 kid has his own money and buys food. 
• 3 kids will usually eat whatever you cook
• 4  kids must have broccoli regularly for 4 

months 
• 2 kids, medically, can only eat broccoli for at 

least the first 4 months. They get their 
blood tested regularly for vitamin K and C

When you go grocery shopping, what would you do 
and why?
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They’ve killed the old lion, but his cubs still run free.
- Marcus Garvey

  

The arc of social justice in 
America
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